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CABINEa:: BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE 

DECISION 

Brisbane, 01 December 2011 

Decision No.: 3396, (Submission No.: 4336) 

Negotiation of Heads of Agreement between Queensland Health and 
unions regarding the recovery of payroll overpayments and associated 
ASU claims and update of negotiations for the proposed Queensland 
Public Health Certified Agreement (No.8) 2011 (EB8) 

COMMITTEE decided: 

1. To approve funding of $12.75 million in 2011-12 and $2.55 million in 2012-13 to 
cover the costs associated with the proposed Head of Agreement comprising 
$10.2 million to assist with staff upgrades, line manager support, improving 
underpayment processes and the Workplace Ombudsman and $5.1 million for 
bonus payments for payroll staff. Any additional costs should be prioritised 
within Queensland Health corporate resources and with ongoing staffing costs 
to be absorbed by Queensland Health through staff management strategies. 

2. To approve an extension to Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) 
Decision No. 2989 for the 2011-12 Fringe Benefits Tax year (CBRC Decision 
No. 2989 provided for a variation to CBRC Decision No. 2305 for FBT incurred 
as a direct result of the "no financial disadvantage" definition for under or over 
payment relating to the implementation of the Queensland Health payroll 
system to the 2010-11 FBT year only). 

3. To approve the IR CEO Committee can determine which option (see point 11 
below) to progress to reach settlement of the in-principle agreement for EB8 
following consultation with the relevant Ministers if ongoing negotiations are not 
successful. 
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4. To approve additional funding to meet the costs of the proposed EBB 
agreement of $61.985 million over three years and $36.940 million recurrent as 
outlined in the following table: 

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 3 year On-

$M $M $M $M 
cost going 
$M $M 

Cost of wage increases- 3% 
or $30p/w each year 65.68 143.86 223.46 235.58 466.43 235.58 
Cost of wage increases -
2.5% each year 52.32 114.79 178.74 188.46 372.51 188.46 
$250 added to base at end of 
agreement 7.37 8.85 
Additional Cost 13.37 29.07 44.72 54.50 93.92 55.97 
Additional State Share 
(66%) + $250 to base 8.82 19.19 29.51 35.97 61.98 36.94 

5. To note the position regarding the Heads of Agreement (refer Attachment 2 to 
the submission) between Queensland Health and unions to address issues that 
cause over-payments in the QH payroll. 

6. To note the Agreement finalised between the Government and the ASU in 
relation to related classification issues. 

7. To note that Queensland Health's corporate services related divisions have 
already adopted a five per cent savings target in this financial year. 

8. To note the measure that will continue to be undertaken to address system
related issues associated with Queensland Health's payroll system. 

9. To note in-principle agreement has been reached with the majority of the union 
parties for a settlement offer for the proposed EBB agreement and other 
matters, including payroll and national health reform initiatives, which will be 
managed outside the proposed EB8 agreement (refer Attachment 3 to the 
submission). 

10. To note options for resolution should negotiations fail to reach in-principle 
agreement with UVQ: 

a. 

b. 

proceed to ballot of employees covered by proposed 
without the support of UVQ; or 
defer the ballot of employees until UVQ agrees. 
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SECURITY CLASSIFICATION "C" 

COVER SHEET 

TITLE 

Negotiation of Heads of Agreement between Queensland Health and unions regarding the 
recovery of payroll overpayments and associated ASU claims and update of negotiations for 
the proposed Queensland Public Health Sector Certified Agreement (No.8) 2011 (EB8). 

MINISTERS 

Minister for Health 
Minister for Education and Industrial Relations 

OBJECTIVES 

To inform the Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) of negotiations between 
Queensland Health and relevant unions to address concerns regarding the recovery of 
outstanding payroll overpayments and provide staff with greater assurance that monies 
owed to them will be paid prior to the recovery of any overpaid wages or salary. 

To provide CBRC with an update of the negotiations for the proposed Queensland Public 
Health Sector Certified Agreement (No.8) 2011 (EB8). 

SUMMARY 

Payroll overpayments 

Under Queensland industrial law, in the majority of circumstances, Queensland Health has 
been prevented from recovering overpayment of salaries and wages without entering into a 
repayment agreement with employees. This position was reaffirmed by the Queensland 
Industrial Relations Commission (QIRC) after a joint application by Queensland Health and 
unions, following the implementation of the new payroll system in March 201 0, confirming 
that overpayments should not be recovered until the new system was 'stabilised'. 

Following consultation with unions and the Australian Taxation Office (ATO), on 20 June 
2011 Queensland Health wrote to approximately 38,000 employees advising them of their 
overpayments and a range of options within which they could seek to either return the funds 
or dispute/discuss the amount considered overpaid. 

Despite attempts to ensure the approach adopted was clear and that overpaid employees 
were aware they were able to resolve apparent issues with a case manager prior to entering 
any payroll agreement, there was significant criticism of the adopted approach. In 
particular, unions have sought resolution of outstanding employee entitlements (i.e. 
underpayments) prior to repayment of any overpayment amounts. 
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Queensland Health attempted to negotiate a proposed Heads of Agreement (HoA) for 
relevant unions to take to their members, seeking to address these concerns and implement 
changes to the award conditions and pay cycle processes that create the bulk of payroll 
overpayments. As part of the arrangement, Queensland Health agreed to implement a range 
of activities including a moratorium on the current recovery of overpayments, the 
appointment of an external Workplace Ombudsman, increased support for line managers 
and a focus on addressing underpayments. The total cost of these initiatives is $9.77 million 
in 2011-12. In addition a separate package has been developed with the Australian Services 
Union (ASU) to provide greater career progression for payroll staff. The total cost of this 
package for payroll staff in 2011-12 is $6.15 million. 

The proposed HoA included a proposal to allow for the automatic recovery of future prior 
period adjustments to reduce the incidence of overpayments requiring recovery through a 
repayment agreement. Despite considerable negotiation, unions rejected proposals to permit 
the authorisation of the recovery of ongoing overpayments through an award variation, 
despite commitments to notify staff and allow for employees to opt out of recovery. This 
effectively meant theHoA could not be finalised. 

Since this last matter was before CBRC, the ASU indicated the proposed (and agreed 
package) did not have the support of its members. After representations to the Premier, the 
Director-General of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet led negotiations with ASU 
officials and delegates. An agreement was reached that involved measures as set out below, 
which is consistent with the dollar figures foreshadowed previously with CBRC. 

Until the moratorium on overpayments recovery is lifted and a system solution agreed and 
successfully implemented, overpayments will continue to accrue at the average rate of 
$1.7 million each fortnight. As at 21 November 2011, Queensland Health has outstanding 
overpayments totalling $78.6 million. 

As an alternative to the HoA the negotiating process for the proposed Queensland Public 
Health Sector Certified Agreement (No. 8) 2011 (EB8) was able to be used to secure union 
agreement around the key aspects of the HoA. 

Proposed EBS agreement 

The current Queensland Public Health Sector Certified Agreement (No. 7) 2008 (EB7), 
covering 29,800 Queensland Health employees, nominally expired on 31 August 2011. 
Discussions for a replacement agreement commenced in May 2011. A settlement offer 
made on 28 September 2011 was rejected and intense industrial action followed. 

Together Queensland, Industrial Union of Employees (TQ) and Queensland Health sought 
the assistance of the QIRC to help reach agreement in October 2011. The QIRC declared 
negotiations had broken down and referred the matter for arbitration. Following further 
high level discussions in-principle agreement was reached with the Australian Workers' 
Union (A WU), TQ and Queensland Services Union (QSU) in early November 2011. TQ 
subsequently sought an adjournment of the arbitration proceedings. 
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· On 22 November 2011 Queensland Health acknowledged the right of the Transport 
Workers' Union (TWU) to make an application to the QIRC to increase the industry 
allowance for certain truck drivers. The TWU subsequently indicated it will give in
principle agreement following the matter being considered by the QIRC. The United Voice 
Queensland (UVQ) has not yet provided its acceptance of the in-principle agreement and 
negotiations are continuing. 

Should the ongoing negotiations with UVQ fail to result in its acceptance of an in-principle 
agreement two options for resolution have been identified: 
a. proceed to ballot of employees covered by proposed EB8 agreement without the support 

ofUVQ; or 
b. defer the ballot of employees until UVQ agrees. 

The A WU and TQ have coverage of approximately 90% of employees covered by the 
proposed EB8 agreement and both these unions have accepted the in-principle agreement. 
UVQ cover a much smaller proportion of the workforce. 

Subject to the outcome of the continued negotiations, Queensland Health proposes to 
progress the settlement offer for EB8 through the Industrial Relations Chief Executive 
Officers' (IR CEO) Committee following consultation with the relevant Ministers. 

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION 

• Is there agreement? YES. See paragraph 84 of the body of the submission. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That Cabinet Budget Review Committee approve and note the recommendations as outlined 
in Attachment 1 to the submission. 

(l~Lf1~ 
GEOFF WILSON MP 

·nister for Health 
')-- I I( 12011 

t \.__ ___ _ 
CAMERON DICK MP 
Minister for Education and Industrial Relations 

SO I q12011 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That Cabinet Budget Review Committee: 

1. approve funding of $13.38 million in 2011-12 be provided to Queensland Health or 
offset against budgeted savings, to implement the activities agreed in the proposed 
Heads of Agreement; 

2. approve an extension to CBRC Decision No. 2989 for the 2011- 2012 Fringe 
Benefits Tax year (CBRC Decision No. 2989 provided for a variation to CBRC 
Decision No. 2305 for FBT incurred as a direct result of the "no financial 
disadvantage" definition for under or over payment relating to the implementation 
of the Queensland Health payroll system to the 2010-11 FBT year only); 

3. approve the IR CEO Committee can determine which option (see recommendation 
11 below) to progress to reach settlement of the in-principle agreement for EB8 
following consultation with the relevant Ministers if ongoing negotiations are not 
successful; 

4. approve additional funding to meet the costs of the proposed EB8 agreement of 
$61.985 million over three years and $36.940 million recurrent as outlined in the 
following table; 

3year On-
2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 Cost Going 

($M) ($M) ($M) ($M) ($M) ($M) 

Cost of wage increases-
3% or $30p/w each year 65.68 143.86 223.46 235.58 466.43 235.58 

Cost of wage increases -
2.5% each year 52.32 114.79 178.74 188.46 372.51 188.46 

$250 added to base at end 
of agreement - - - 7.37 - 8.85 
Additional Cost 13.37 29.07 44.72 54.50 93.92 55.97 

- - - - - -

Additional State Share 
(66%) + $250 to base 8.82 19.19 29.51 35.97 61.98 36.94 

5. note the position regarding the Heads of Agreement (Attachment 2) between 
Queensland Health and unions to address issues that cause over-payments in the QH 
payroll; 

6. note the Agreement finalised between the Government and the ASU in relation to 
related classification issues; 

7. note that Queensland Health's corporate services related divisions have already 
adopted a five per cent savings target in this financial year; 

8. note that the Minister for Health will bring a future submission to CBRC for 
consideration of funds required beyond 2011-12; 

9. note the measures that will continue to be undertaken to address system-related 
issues associated with Queensland Health's payroll system; 



10. note in-principle agreement has been reached with the majority of the union parties 
for a settlement offer for the proposed EB8 agreement and other matters, including 
payroll and national health reform initiatives, which will be managed outside the 
proposed EB8 agreement (Attachment 3); 

11. note options for resolution should negotiations fail to reach in-principle agreement 
with UVQ: 
a. proceed to ballot of employees covered by proposed EB8 agreement without the 

support ofUVQ; or 
b. defer the ballot of employees until UVQ agrees; and 

12. note should the first option be progressed the unions in support of the in-principle 
agreement have coverage of the significant majority, approximately 90%, of 
employees covered by the proposed EB8 agreement, whereas UVQ have coverage 
of a small proportion of the EB8 workforce. 
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BODY OF SUBMISSION 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To inform the Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) of negotiations between 
Queensland Health and relevant unions to address concerns regarding the recovery of 
outstanding payroll overpayments and provide staff with greater assurance that monies 
owed to them will be paid prior to the recovery of any overpaid wages or salary. 

2. To provide CBRC with an update of the negotiations for the proposed Queensland 
Public Health Sector Certified Agreement (No.8) 2011 (EB8). 

BACKGROUND 

• Context - Payroll overpayments 

3. Issues associated with the implementation by Queensland Health and Queensland 
Shared Services (QSS)- (formerly CorpTech) of a new SAP/WorkBrain payroll and 
rostering system in March 2010 have been widely reported. As a result of these issues, 
numerous staff has received over and underpayments associated with their salary and 
wages. 

4. Under Queensland industrial law, in the majority of circumstances, Queensland Health 
has been prevented from recovering overpayment of salaries and wages without 
entering into a repayment agreement with employees. This position was reaffirmed by 
the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission (QIRC) after a joint application by 
Queensland Health and unions, following the implementation of the new payroll 
system in March 2010, confirming that overpayments would not be recovered until the 
new system was 'stabilised'. 

5. Following broad and extensive consultation with unions and the Australian Taxation 
Office (ATO), on 20 June 2011 Queensland Health wrote to approximately 38,000 
employees providing them with advice about their overpayment amount and a range 
of options within which they could seek to either return the funds or dispute/discuss 
the amount considered being overpaid. As a result of advice from the ATO, it was 
necessary to indicate to staff their overpayment amount in order to finalise Payment 
Summaries for taxation purposes prior to the end of the financial year. 

6. Despite attempts to ensure the approach adopted was clear and that overpaid 
employees were aware they were able to resolve apparent issues with a case manager 
prior to entering any payroll agreement, there has been significant criticism of the 
adopted approach. In particular, unions have sought resolution of outstanding 
employee entitlements (i.e. underpayments) prior to repayment of any overpayment 
amounts. 
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7. Despite considerable negotiation, unions have rejected proposals to permit the 
authorisation of the recovery of ongoing overpayments through an award variation, 
despite commitments to notify staff and allow for employees to opt out of recovery. 

8. Alternate proposals to deal with the issue have been discussed with unions through EB 
processes. 

• Context- Proposed EB8 agreement 

9. The Queensland Public Health Sector Certified Agreement (No. 7) 2008 (EB7) 
nominally expired on 31 August 2011. 

10. EB7 covers approximately 29,800 Queensland Health employees across the 
administrative, operational, professional, technical and dental streams. 

11. The union parties to the agreement are: 

a. Together Queensland, Industrial Union ofEmp1oyees (TQ); 
b. the Australian Workers' Union ofEmployees, Queensland (A WU); 
c. Queensland Services, Industrial Union ofEmployees (QSU); 
d. United Voice, Industrial Union ofEmployees, Queensland (UVQ); 
e. Queensland Nurses' Union ofEmployees (QNU); and 
f. Transport Workers' Union of Australia, Union of Employees (Queensland Branch) 

(TWU). 

12. EB7 is a multi-employer agreement. The other employers listed are: 

a. Health Quality and Complaints Commission (HQCC); 
b. Office of the Medical Board of Queensland; and 
c. Office of Health Practitioner Registration Boards (OHPRB). 

13. The Office of the Medical Board of Queensland no longer exists as a result of moves 
to a national registration authority, the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation 
Agency (AHPRA), so will be removed as a party to the EB8 agreement. 

14. The HQCC and OHPRB will continue to be a party to EB8. 

15. Discussions for a replacement EB7 agreement commenced in May 2011. The unions 
submitted in excess of 280 claims, comprising approximately 200 joint claims and 80 
discipline-specific claims. 

16. The unions commenced protected industrial action on 12 September 2011. Since that 
date Queensland Health received 650 notices of industrial action comprising 5933 
work bans/restrictions. 

This document is the property of the Government that created it and is held in trust by the Public Service. 
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17. On 28 September 2011 Queensland Health tabled an offer of settlement to the unions 
which comprised of wage increases of 2.5% per annum and an additional 0.5% per 
annum and $500 rolled into the base for agreement on employee sponsored 
productivity savings. This offer was rejected by the unions. 

18. On 20 October 2011, TQ filed a section 148 notice under the Industrial Relations Act 
1999 (Qld) (Act) seeking the assistance of the QIRC to help the parties reach 
agreement. Queensland Health subsequently filed a section 148 notice on 21 October 
2011. 

19. The QIRC held a conciliation conference on 27 October 2011 at which the A WU and 
the TWU stated they were not in dispute with Queensland Health. At a further 
conference on 31 October 2011, the QSU was joined as a party to the dispute, while 
the UVQ stated it was not a party to the dispute. The QIRC declared negotiations had 
broken down and then referred the matter for arbitration under section 149 of the Act. 
TQ was obliged to lift its bans and a timetable for arbitration was set. 

20. On 2 November 2011, the A WU agreed to an in-principle agreement incorporating a 
settlement offer for the proposed EB8 agreement and other matters, including payroll 
and national health reform initiatives, which are to be managed outside the proposed 
EB8 agreement. 

21. On 4 November 2011, TQ advised of its in-principle agreement of the settlement 
offer. TQ subsequently sought adjournment of the arbitration proceedings in order to 
ballot members on the settlement reached by the A WU. The QSU advised of its 
in-principle agreement on 9 November 2011. 

22. On 22 November 2011 Queensland Health acknowledged the TWU's right to make an 
application to the QIRC to increase the industry allowance for certain truck drivers. 
The TWU subsequently indicated it will give in-principle agreement following the 
matter being considered by the QIRC. 

23. The QNU is a party to the EB8 agreement however its members in the nursing stream 
are not balloted; QNU interest is limited to nurses working in corporate office. 

24. UVQ has not yet provided its support for the settlement offer as it is seeking 
additional provisions in respect of dental assistants and implementation of 
classification review recommendations. Negotiations with UVQ are continuing. 

25. Resolution of negotiations for the proposed EB8 agreement is required in the near 
future as the union parties who have accepted the in-principle agreement are expecting 
it to proceed to a formal ballot process shortly. 

26. Acceptance of the in-principle agreement required the unions lifting all industrial 
action. All unions have complied with this, with the exception of the TWU. 

This document is the property of the Government that created it and is held in trust by the Public Service. 
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27. The TWU has indicated that following the matter being considered in the QIRC the 
bans will be lifted. 

28. As at 22 November 2011 there are 18 active work bans remaining in place by the 
TWU at four locations throughout Queensland. These work bans, while causing 
inconvenience, are not significantly disrupting the delivery of health services. 

29. The unions, except UVQ, have agreed to three proposals in relation to payroll matters 
which will address historic and ongoing overpayment issues, and will be managed 
outside the EB8 agreement. These are: 
• agreement to change of pay day to increase gap between end of pay period and 

pay day, via exchange ofletters; 
• agreement to recover historic overpayments (up to 31 December 2011) through 52 

equal fortnightly instalments only after agreement with employee or independent 
validation; and 

• commitment to cooperate with introduction of new rostering system. 

30. The UVQ has not yet provided support for the payroll matters above as far as they 
relate to their health practitioner members on the basis of outstanding issues 
concerning sonographers. 

• Previous Consideration by Cabinet Budget Review Committee 

31. CBRC has previously noted proposals associated with the proposed Heads of 
Agreement. 

32. There has been no previous consideration of the proposed EB8 agreement by CBRC. 

URGENCY 

33. Resolution of payroll matters is critical to provide greater certainty to employees of 
Queensland Health. 

ISSUES 

34. Queensland Health has been in discussions with relevant unions about a proposed 
Heads of Agreement (Attachment 2) in relation to five key initiatives: 
a. a moratorium on recovery of overpayments; 
b. increased focus on underpayments; 
c. appointment of external Workplace Ombudsman; 
d. more support for line managers; and 
e. new pay adjustment arrangements and pilot of new pay cycle arrangements. 

35. Queensland Health has already commenced implementation of items a- d. Details in 
relation to each of these initiatives are outlined below. Under the agreement, the QIRC 
will act as an independent umpire and oversee the implementation of the agreed 
initiatives. 

This document is the property of the Government that created it and is held in trust by the Public Service. 
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36. Following membership consultation, unions expressed concerns about the impact of 
the proposed overpayment pay adjustment arrangements and have indicated that they 
will not agree to automatic recovery of wages. Alternative proposals about recovery of 
overpayments have been rejected. 

37. In addition, in recognition of the increased responsibilities of payroll staff and 
anticipated organisational change required in the payroll area, a separate package was 
developed with the ASU (now Together Queensland) to provide greater career 
progression for payroll staff. 

38. Since this last matter was before CBRC, the ASU indicated the proposed (and agreed 
package) did not have the support of its members. After representations to the 
Premier, the Director-General of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet led 
negotiations with ASU officials and delegates. An agreement was reached that 
involved measures as set out below, which is consistent with the dollar figures 
foreshadowed previously with CBRC: 

Initiative Cost over four years 

A commitment to seek endorsement from Together -
Queensland's Council for the proposed Heads of 
Agreement. 

Upgrade of A03 officers who are assessed as meeting $3.19M 
the selection criteria for a Specialist Payroll Officer 
(A04) (estimated to be approximately 1 00). 

A02 payroll staff to have opportunity to apply for A03 $2.85M 
roles vacated as result of upgrade to A04. 

Conversion of temporary payroll staff with more than $14.25M 
one year continuous employment with QH. 

2 x one off payments recognising the ongoing issues $5.09M 
requiring continued support and commitment from 
payroll officers. 

Soft barrier of A02 - A03 where the top increment $1.38M 
level has been reached in the A02 level and the 
employee is undertaking the duties of an A03, they will 
progress into the A03 scale. 

Direct appointment of payroll staff to a personal grade $4.82M 
equal to their acting grade where they have been acting 
at that level for 1 year out of the last 2. 

Commitment to engage in constructive consultation -
around proposed organisational change in payroll. 

Total $31.58M 

This document is the property of the Government that created it and is held in trust by the Public Service. 
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39. A copy of the agreement is at Attachment 4. Specifically, the agreement recognised 
that this was in response to the unique circumstances facing QH payroll and involved 
an undertaking that Together Queensland would not use this as a precedent in any 
other area of the Queensland Public Service. 

40. When last before CBRC, it was proposed that funding would be provided for the 
implementation of the heads of agreement and the ASU classification package on the 
basis that automatic recovery was part of the agreement. 

41. If the Heads of Agreement is adopted, Queensland Health will undertake a number of 
activities set out below. As a sign of good faith, action has already commenced in a 
number of areas. 

Moratorium on recovery of overpayments 

42. On 10 July 2011, the government announced a moratorium on the recovery of 
overpayments and made a commitment to strengthen the focus on processes to 
reimburse underpaid staff. 

43. Queensland Health has progressed a number of underpayment initiatives (refer 
below) and discussions with unions regarding the lifting of the moratorium are 
ongoing. 

44. As there has been no formal agreement or announcement to lift the moratorium, it will 
continue to apply and Queensland Health will not recover outstanding overpayments 
from staff. 

45. Staff are always welcome to voluntarily repay an overpayment and this remains 
unchanged. Repayment schedules that have already been agreed can also continue to 
be progressed unless the staff member wishes to change these arrangements. 
Additionally, Queensland Health will continue to provide information and case 
management assistance to overpaid staff, where specifically requested by a staff 
member to do so. 

46. Employees who returned their repayment intent forms nominating a repayment 
agreement (following the June 2011 notification process) have been contacted by 
payroll to confirm the repayment arrangements specified and process repayments, 
where appropriate. 

4 7. Overpayments generated through the payroll system increase, on average, at a rate of 
$1.75 million each fortnight to 4,035 employees (based on data from the past 19 pay 
periods). As at 30 October 2011, Queensland Health has overpaid approximately 
$94.6 million, comprising $84.0 million in salary overpayments to 68,648 staff and 
$10.6 million in interim cash payments to 7,344 staff. As at 30 October 2011, 
approximately $12.7 million has been repaid and $3.3 million waived, leaving 
$78.6million still outstanding. 
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48. Until the moratorium on overpayments recovery is lifted and a system solution agreed 
and successfully implemented, overpayments will continue to accrue each fortnight. 

Increased focus on underpayments 

49. Queensland Health will focus on ensuring that where underpayments have occurred, 
that they are addressed as quickly as possible. While all indications are that the extent 
of underpayments is minimal, this can only be varied once employees are requested to 
make claims. 

50. As from July, 2011, Queensland Health implemented better governance of new 
underpayment claims. These are given the highest priority to resolve. QH has agreed 
that if A V AC forms are submitted within six weeks of the change to the roster, 
Queensland Health will: 
a. introduce a process in all payroll hubs to specifically record and provide for the 

priority management of underpayment claims; 
b. commit to specific timeframes for the finalisation of such claims; 
c. ensure where underpayments are validated, they will be reimbursed as an ad hoc 

payment in the existing pay cycle where feasible (rather than in the next pay cycle, 
as is currently the case); and 

d. ensure adequate resourcing to achieve the above service standards. 

51. The cost of introducing these new processes in 2011-12 is $1.8 million, which 
includes $1 million to support the change in direction of staff working on 
overpayments to addressing underpayments and $800,000 for additional support 
within the Queensland Health Human Resource Services Division to provide 
additional technical expertise in resolving underpayment amounts. 

52. Additionally, Queensland Health has undertaken two targeted trials relating to 
underpayment claims at The Prince Charles Hospital (completed) and the Princess 
Alexandra Hospital (to be completed on 25 November 2011). These trials have 
demonstrated that the incidence of outstanding underpayments is low, with less than 
one percent of the total staff claiming an historical underpayment. The majority of 
these claims relate to staff movements and award entitlements and the potential non
processing of correct paperwork. 

53. Given the small number of underpayment claims identified during The Prince Charles 
and Princess Alexandra Hospital trials, Queensland Health is now progressing with a 
state-wide underpayments claims campaign and this will be finished before Christmas 
2011. 

Appointment of external Workplace Ombudsman 

54. As part of the revised process, the Workplace Ombudsman has been appointed to 
assist in increasing staff confidence about the way in which Queensland Health 
addresses staff pay complaints. 
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55. The Workplace Ombudsman will consider complaints in relation to matters not 
speedily dealt with, make enquiries on behalf of employees, facilitate the resolution of 
any residual disputes with employees, provide reports and make recommendations to 
Queensland Health's Director-General. 

56. Protocols outlining how the Workplace Ombudsman will work with QH have been 
developed and implemented. A number of QH staff have been seconded to work with 
the Workplace Ombudsman. QH's SSP has also increased its capacity to liaise with 
the respond to requests made by the Workplace Ombudsman. 

57. Funding of $468,336 in 2011-12 is required to support the establishment of 
mechanisms that are responsive to the needs of the Workplace Ombudsman. 

More support for line managers 

58. To ensure Queensland Health's frontline managers are better able to support their 
teams in delivering the best possible health care service to the people of Queensland, 
additional support will be provided to them. 

59. Queensland Health will: 
a. undertake an assessment of line manager workloads associated with payroll

related duties; 
b. provide additional funding of $5.2 million in 2011-12 for administrative or other 

support to assist these line managers with payroll-related duties, to determine work 
areas significantly affected by these workloads; 

c. provide training to line managers to further support them in undertaking payroll 
tasks that form part of their standard day-to-day duties; and 

d. engage Ernst and Young to undertake an assessment of the ability to accelerate 
'end to end' processing, which is the mechanism by which staff will be able to 
directly enter shifts worked into the payroll system, at a cost of $300,000 in 
2011-12. 

60. Additionally, Queensland Health will build on current local service models and 
promote further initiatives to improve the lines of communication between payroll 
hubs and work areas, including the introduction of intensive complaint management 
processes in agreed locations throughout the State. This localisation activity will cost 
$2 million in 2011-12. 

61. These resources will also be used to ensure appropriate oversight of the processes 
including communication, specialised assessments and analysis by senior payroll staff, 
and complex case management. 

Heads of Agreement overall activities 

62. Queensland Health's corporate services-related divisions have, for 2011-12, adopted a 
five per cent savings target. This equates to approximately $40 million in savings. 
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63. Cabinet Budget Review Committee approval of an additional $13.38 million in 
2011-12 (made up of$9.77 million for those initiatives agreed between all unions and 
$3.61 million for the package for payroll staff), is requested; or alternatively approval 
of this amount being offset against budgeted savings is necessary, in order to 
implement the activities agreed in the proposed Heads of Agreement. 

64. The proposed HoA included a proposal to allow for the automatic recovery of future 
prior period adjustments to reduce the incidence of overpayments requiring recovery 
through a repayment agreement. Despite considerable negotiation, unions rejected 
proposals to permit the authorisation of the recovery of ongoing overpayments 
through an award variation, despite commitments to notify staff and allow for 
employees to opt out of recovery. 

No financial disadvantage 

65. Queensland Health is seeking an extension to CBRC Decision No. 2989 for the 2011-
2012 Fringe Benefits Tax year. CBRC Decision No. 2989 provided for a variation to 
CBRC Decision 2305 for FBT incurred as a direct result of the "no financial 
disadvantage" definition for under or over payment relating to the implementation of 
the Queensland Health payroll system to the 2010-11 FBT year only. 

66. Queensland Health has given a broad commitment that employees will incur no 
financial disadvantage as a consequence of implementing the Queensland Health 
Payroll system. Specifically, Queensland Health has committed to compensating 
employees for all financial costs or penalties that are attributable to pay errors in the 
new payroll system occurring from the pay period commencing 8 March 2010 until 
the date Queensland Health and Health Unions have agreed is the date when the 
payroll system is stabilised and functioning adequately. 

67. If the extension to CBRC Decision No. 2989 of 17 June 2010 is not approved, 
Queensland Health would recoup the cost of fringe benefits tax related to items 
incurred by employees who have salary sacrificed beyond the FBT exemption cap due 
to the implementation of the Queensland Health payroll system, after 31 March 2011. 
This option is within the provisions of the Certified Enterprise Bargaining Agreements 
and individual employee Participation Agreements. However, it would be in conflict 
with the commitment by Queensland Health to unions regarding "no financial 
disadvantage. 

Proposed EB8 agreement 

68. The in-principle agreement is comprised of a settlement offer for the proposed EB8 
agreement as well as payroll and health reform issues (which will not be included in 
the proposed EB8 agreement) (Attachment 3). 

69. Key elements of the proposed EB8 agreement are: 
a. an agreement of three years' duration; 
b. an operative date of 1 September 2011 and a nominal expiry date of 31 August 

2014; 
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c. wage increases of 3% per annum or $30 per week (whichever is the greater) 
payable from 1 September 2011, 1 September 2012 and 1 September 2013; 

d. increase to annual base salaries of $250 payable from 31 August 20 14; 
e. reclassification of anaesthetic technicians and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander health workers; 
f. a commitment the parties will review therapy assistant, clinical and state-wide 

services assistant, dental assistant, dental officer, pharmacy assistant and child 
care positions to identify progression opportunities; 

g. improvements to merit selection processes applied for operational stream staff up 
to 004 level and for temporary and casual operational stream staff; 

h. extension of higher duties arrangements for operational officers to include 
supervisory roles at 003 - 006 levels; 

i. amendments to protocol for site visits; and 
J. a commitment that Queensland Health will establish a Centralised Award 

Observance Unit to review matters Queensland Health proposes to take to the 
QIRC and assess whether Award obligations are being observed for that matter. 

70. The proposed EB8 agreement will also include a commitment that the parties will 
jointly and proactively participate in a comprehensive work reform program to 
promote new and effective methods of work. 

71. This initiative is expected to provide Queensland Health with workforce benefits 
including efficient work practices and has the potential to create cashable savings. 

72. In addition the in-principle agreement includes commitments about payroll and 
national health reform. 

73. In regard to the payroll matter, agreement has been reached on three issues: change of 
the pay day; recovery of historic overpayments; and the introduction of a new 
rostering system. 

74. As part of National Health Reform and implementation of the Health and Hospital 
Networks Act 2011 Queensland Health has agreed to make an award consolidating 
existing provisions that will continue to have application for all Queensland Health 
employees, working in networks or the Department, for example job security and 
organisational change provisions. 

75. Negotiations are continuing with UVQ to reach agreement on the settlement offer for 
the proposed EB8 agreement and payroll initiatives. 

76. Should the ongoing negotiations with UVQ fail to result in its acceptance of an in
principle agreement two options for resolution have been identified: 
a. proceed to ballot of employees covered by proposed EB8 agreement without the 

support ofUVQ; or 
b. defer the ballot of employees until UVQ agrees. 
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77. The AWU and TQ have coverage of approximately 13,000 and 15,000 employees 
covered by the proposed EB8 agreement respectively. UVQ cover a small proportion 
of the workforce. Should the first option be progressed the unions in support of the in
principle agreement have coverage of the significant majority, approximately 90%, of 
employees covered by the proposed EB8 agreement. 

78. Subject to the outcome of the continued negotiations, Queensland Health proposes to 
progress the settlement offer for EB8 through the Industrial Relations Chief Executive 
Officers' (IR CEO) Committee following consultation with the relevant Ministers. 

79. Negotiations for a replacement to the Queensland Health Building, Engineering and 
Maintenance Services Certified Agreement (No.4) 2008 are continuing. 

OPTIONS 

80. Not applicable. 

CONSULTATION 

• Community 

81. Consultation with the community is not required. 

• Government 

82. Consultation has been undertaken with the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, 
Queensland Treasury, and the Department of Justice and Attorney-General (Office of 
Fair and Safe Work Queensland and Public Sector Industrial and Employee 
Relations). 

• Unions 

83. Secretaries of peak unions have been involved in the negotiation of the Heads of 
Agreement. Despite considerable and protracted discussions and negotiations, unions · 
have not supported the implementation of the automatic recovery of overpayments 
and as such the proposed Heads of Agreement will not proceed. However, many 
aspects of the Heads of Agreement are already being implemented by Queensland 
Health where they are of benefit to Queensland health staff. 

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION 

84. The Department of the Premier and Cabinet, Department of Justice and Attorney
General and Queensland Treasury have no objections to the submission proceeding. 

RURAL/REGIONAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

85. There are no significant rural/regional impacts likely to arise from the approval of this 
submission as the proposed agreement will continue to attract employees to work for 
Queensland Health including in rural and remote areas. 
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EMPLOYMENTANDSKILLSDEVELOPMENTIMPACTSTATEMENT 

86. There are no employment/skills development impacts likely to arise from the approval 
of this submission. 

CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT STATEMENT 

87. Not applicable. 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

88. The costing figures prepared by Queensland Health were calculated based on several 
general parameters relating to commencement date, turnover rate, oncost of 
workcover and wage increases of 2.5%, with individual initiatives having specific 
parameter/assumptions added and workforce changes from each initiative were 
factored into all scenarios. 

89. Detailed Heads of Agreement costings and payroll package costings with explanatory 
notes is Attachment 5. 

90. The following table represents the costs of implementing the activities agreed in the 
proposed Heads of Agreement: 

Initiative 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 Total 
Line Manager Support $5,204,283 $5,204,283 
Review ways to potentially fasttrack 
the delivery of the payroll system $300,000 $300,000 
Improving the processing of 
underpayments $1,000,000 $1,000,000 
Localised issues case management $2,000,000 $2,000,000 
QH Corporate HR Function to assist 
technical expertise in resolving 
underpayments $800,000 $800,000 

Workplace Ombudsman support $468,336 $468,336 

Total $9,772,619 $9,772,619 

Soft Barrier A02 - A03 $182,848 $309,225 $407,780 $481,124 $1,380,977 
A03 to A04 Upgrade -Eligibility $474,551 $708,345 $816,857 $1,188,868 $3,188,621 
after 2 years 
A02 to A03 Upgrade- Filling of $403,816 $737,385 $893,921 $812,631 $2,847,753 
vacancies created from A03 - A04 
upgrade 
140 Temp. A03s to Perm- Non $0 $3,365,981 $6,623,703 $4,260,018 $14,249,702 
replacement 
Higher Duties Direct Appointment $0 $978,698 $2,077,544 $1,769,921 $4,826,163 
Payroll Bonus - 2 x $2500 payments $2,543,971 $2,543,971 $0 $0 $5,087,941 
(Total $5000) 

Total $3,605,186 $8,643,605 $10,819,805 $8,512,562 $31,581,157 

GRAND TOTAL $13,377,805 $8,643,605 $10,819,805 $8,512,562 $41,353,776 
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Proposed Queensland Public Health Sector Certified Agreement (No.8) 2011 

91. The costing figures prepared by Queensland Health were calculated based on financial 
payroll data for the three month period from 1 April2011 to 30 June 2011. 

92. The costs of implementing a 3% per annum or $30 per week (whichever is the greater) 
wage increase as from 1 September 2011, 1 September 2012 and 1 September 2013, a 
2.5% per annum wage increase for SES, HES, SO, DSO and DCEO employees and 
the addition of $250 to base salaries from 31 August 2014 represents a three year cost 
of $466.428 million with a recurrent cost of $244.425 million. The specific details are 
contained in Table 2. 

93. Table 2 also reconciles the additional funding requirements between the state 
supplementation of 2.5% and the proposed agreement of wage increases of 3.0% per 
annum or $30 per week (whichever is the greater) plus the $250 addition to base 
salaries at the end of the agreement; this equates to $61.985 million over three years 
and $36.940 million recurrent. 

Table 2- Cost of wage increases and reconciliation of additional funding required: 

3.0% each year or $30 per fortnight 

AO 36.584 80.750 126.161 133.114 376.610 262.440 133.1 I4 

00 24.248 53.011 81.889 86.350 245.497 171.596 86.350 

DO 1.143 2.527 3.953 4.172 11.795 8.220 4.I72 

PO/TO 0.897 1.98I 3.098 3.268 9.244 6.439 3.268 

vos O.OI6 0.035 0.054 0.057 0.161 0.113 0.057 

SES SO* 0.738 1.430 2.139 2.I39 6.446 4.307 2.139 

HES DCEO DSO * 2.060 4.123 6.169 6.475 I 8.827 13.3I4 6.475 

$250 Payment 7.374 7.374 8.849 

Total· 65.685 143.857 223.463 242.95I 675.955 466.428 244.425 

*Note these amounts only at 2.5% each year 

2.5% each ear 

AO 30.193 66.570 103.857 109.562 310.183 216.207 109.562 

00 I 7.617 38.888 60.690 64.066 181.260 I26.425 64.066 

DO 0.953 2.101 3.279 3.460 9.792 6.827 3.460 

PO/TO 0.746 1.644 2.565 2.706 7.662 5.339 2.706 

vos 0.013 0.029 0.045 0.047 0.134 0.094 0.047 

SES SO 0.738 1.430 2.139 2.139 6.446 4.307 2.139 

HESDCEODSO 2.060 4.123 6.169 6.475 18.827 13.314 6.475 

$250 Pa ent 

Total 52.319 114.785 178.745 188.455 534.304 372.5I2 188.455 
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Additional Cost 
; 

fQf~iJ:f:ri 1; ~~l4/1Sr 3year Oh-
~011/1~ c 20J2(,1~ Totaf cost I qo~pg 

I•, ($1\1} •,' " ($i\ik ($ME 1 ($Ml · ,'·•isM.\ ($Jv.l:) :;,, ($1\1) 

AO 6.392 14.180 22.304 23.552 66.427 46.233 23.552 

00 6.630 14.123 21.199 22.285 64.237 45.172 22.285 

DO 0.191 0.426 0.674 0.712 2.003 1.393 0.712 

PO/TO 0.151 0.337 0.532 0.562 1.582 1.100 0.562 

vos 0.003 0.006 0.009 0.010 0.027 0.019 0.010 

SESSO - - - - - -
HESDCEODSO - - - - - -

$250 Payment - - - 7.374 7.374 - 8.849 

Total 13.366 29.072 44.718 54.495 141.651 93.916 55.970 

;; .. 
I ·. :; 3 Y~=tr ·.on,,. 

Additional Funding 2011/12 .. 2Q12/13' (2Q13ti.f ioi411s Total c:c;~~t···· ~opig 
required .rsM:) 1> ($M);r . ($M)c ... <sM) . fSMi ($l\1) •($M1_ 

66% of Additional Cost 8.822 19.187 29.514 35.967 93.490 61.985 36.940 

94. The cost of reclassifying Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Workers 
represents a three year cost of $10.431 million with a recurrent cost of $3.32 million. 
The following table represents the costs: 

Table 3- Cost of reclassifYing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Workers 

. · .. 20;tili%;. 2017/;LJ. I• 2013714 lr 201.4/i$:< .·' Total; ·•· 3YrCost· 

Total
ATSIHWs $3,022,679 

. . . ·>. . .. · ... 

$3,473,004 $3,381,600 $3,322,603 $13,199,886 

..... I: 

$10,431,050 

95. The cost of reclassifying Anaesthetic Technicians represents a three year cost of$2.96 
million with a recurrent cost of $1.88 million. The following table represents the 
costs: 

Table 4- Cost of reclassifYing Anaesthetic Technicians 

Total-ATs $420,109 $888,725 $1,405,468 $1,882,641 $4596943 $2,958,057 

96. The cost of extending higher duties payments after one hour to operational staff 
backfilling in supervisory roles represents a three year cost of $2.44 million with a 
recurrent cost of$0.944 million. The following table represents the costs: 

Table 5 - Cost of extending higher duties payment for operation staff backfilling 
supervisory roles 

Total- HD $752,143 $794,075 $863,495 $943,564 $3353275 $2,441,615 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

97. Subject to the outcome of the continued negotiations, Queensland Health proposes to 
progress the settlement offer for EB8 through the Industrial Relations Chief Executive 
Officers' (IR CEO) Committee following consultation with the relevant Ministers. 

PUBLIC PRESENTATION 

98. A media release announcing the payroll overpayment agreement reached by 
Government and the unions was issued on 10 July 2011. Further communication to 
Queensland Health staff through both unions and corporate messaging will occur. 

99. Media releases regarding the in-principle agreement for EB8 were issued on 
2 November 2011, 3 November 2011 and 4 November 2011. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

PROPOSAL FOR CONSULTATION 

Heads of Agreement -Improving confidence in the QH payroll system 

In November 2010, the Queensland Government committed to implementing all the 
recommendations from the Ernst and Young report on the Queensland Health payroll 
system. The blueprint outlined by Ernst and Young included: 

• Planned incremental payroll system improvements month-by-month between 
November 2010 and June 2011, to deliver a system that is more accurate and 
efficient than today. 

• At the same time, from January 2011 an 18 month reconfiguration ofthe .. 
whole system which will fundamentally improve the system's performanc~; .. 
and deliver new features that will make life easier for staff. · · 

By May 2011, improvements to the accuracy and efficien?Y oftl]~··pay~oltsy,stem had 
been achieved and the recovery of overpayments comrnemcecj. Hoyvever; feedback 
from staff has clearly indicated that they do not have sufficlentconfidehce in the 
payroll system for the recovery of overpayments to continue in an ongoing way. 

The Queensland Government has beenw()rkil)g witl;l the health unions to identify 
how best to continue to meet the resp<;msibilities of government in relation to 
taxpayers' funds and maintaining .a skiUed and deqicated workforce that has 
confidence in the system th~t qeliyers their pay each fortnight. 

,, ! '-. 

We have reach~d in principle agreement on a proposal for union membership 
consideration to achieve this balance. We have also agreed the Queensland 
Industrial Relations Commission (QIRC) should act as an independent umpire and 
oversee the implementation 'of the agreed initiatives. The five key initiatives are: 

1. A moratorium·on recovery of overpayments 

2, lncre.ased focus on underpayments 

3. Appointment of external Workplace Ombudsman 

4. More support for line managers 

5. Pilot of new pay cycle arrangements and new pay adjustment arrangements. 

The implementation plan for these initiatives will be reviewed by an external party to 
confirm the validity of the plan. 

The implementation of the agreed initiatives will be an ongoing process under the 
supervision of the QIRC, and Queensland Health will engage health unions 
throughout. 

1. A moratorium on recovery of overpayments 

Queensland Health will implement a moratorium on recovery of overpayments. QH 
will shift its focus from dealing with overpayments to dealing with underpayments. 
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The moratorium will run until such time as these further strategies to address 
underpayments have been significantly progressed. The conclusion of the 
moratorium will be part of the discussions to be held with the QIRC as the 
independent umpire. 

Staff who have received overpayment letters relating to the period prior to the 15 May 
2011 will not be contacted to arrange a repayment schedule. Also, Queensland 
Health will not commence the recovery of overpayments that have occurred after 15 
May 2011. 

Staff are always welcome to voluntarily repay an overpayment and this remains 
unchanged. Repayment schedules that have already been agreed can also continue 
to be progressed unless the staff member wishes to change these arrangements. 
Additionally, Queensland Health will continue to provide information and case 
management assistance to overpaid staff, where specifically requested by a staff 

. ~ . ' 

member to do so. 

2. Increased focus on underpayments 

Queensland Health acknowledges it has a legal obligation to correc~ty pay 'it,s. 
employees each fortnight. Queensland Health also acknowle(jg~s t.hat vv"t~Em paying 
an employee's wages they must state how the payrw~nt~is·r:na(Je up; by giving a 
written pays lip to the employee. · ·· ' ·, · · · · 

<: ... 

Queensland Health accepts there are two aspebtsof ui1derp~yments to employees 
being, ongoing underpayments and the historlcalunderpayments arising from the 
commencement of the current paysysterh. lf ah underpayment claim is made 
Queensland Health will immediately actto correct any such underpayment. Nothing 
set out below is intendedto limit the immediatecorrection of any future 
underpayment.' · · · 

The correctness of informatiori.in the payroll system is dependent on entering data 
correctly and in time for the system to generate each person's pay each week. The 

, proce~sirlg of rqster changes and other forms is a significant contributor to the 
accuracy of in{ormatiqn in the payroll system. Queensland Health will further prioritise 
the processing of forms. 

Where information in the system has not been changed to reflect changes to rosters, 
overpayments or underpayments can occur. Queensland Health will focus on 
ensuring that where underpayments have occurred, that they are addressed as 
quickly as possible. 

Staff whose pay does not reflect the actual roster worked, resulting in an 
underpayment, will be given the highest priority to resolve. If AVAC forms are 
submitted within six weeks of the change to the roster, Queensland Health will: 

• introduce a process in all payroll hubs to specifically record and 
provide for the priority management of underpayment claims. 

• following contact by a staff member to bring the underpayment to the 
attention of payroll staff, acknowledge the contact within 24 hours, 
respond to simple claims within two working days and complex claims 
within five working days 
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• ensure where underpayments are validated, they will be reimbursed 
as an adhoc payment in the existing pay cycle, where feasible and 
agreed by the staff member, rather than wait for the next pay cycle. 

• ensure adequate resourcing to achieve the above service standards 

To deal with any backlog of underpayment claims, staff will have until 1 October 2011 
to log their existing underpayment claims and payroll staff will commence the 
resolution of their claims. This time may be extended in exceptional circumstances 
e.g. an employee has been on long term leave. Claims relating to events before this 
agreement that are not logged by this date will still be processed, but will not be 
prioritised 

Queensland Health will improve reporting to the Director-General in relation to the 
management of complex payroll issues. This will ensure supervision ofthe ! .. • . 

management of complex cases within the payroll service and provid~ the necess~ry 
authority to resolve issues. · · · · · · 

3. Appointment of external Workplace Ombudsmah. 

In recognition of the importance of increasing staff confid6nce inJhe w~yQu~ensland 
Health resolves staff pay complaints, the QueenslaQd'J/Vorkplace Rights Ombudsman 
("the Ombudsman") will be involved in the proc.ess offacilitatirig the resolution of 
disputed pay matters between Queensland Health ahd their empioyees. 

'• _·. ~- -, > ; . . ·._, 

This involvement will occur when Qu~ensland .. He~lth;:an employee of Queensland 
Health or a union on be:half of ar.employee of Queensland Health refers a matter for 
investigation. Such referrql may occur where· the agreed internal avenues for 
resolution hav~. been e{Chauste~.or when :the time taken to complete the internal 
process is unreasonable. 

In the absence of an agreed internal avenue between Queensland Health and an 
employee to resolve a pay complaint, the employee or, their union, are not limited in 
referring a pay complaint to the Queensland Workplace Rights Ombudsman. 

The Ombudsman's involvement will be in accordance with the legislative functions 
contained in s.339D of the Industrial Relations Act 1999. It is envisaged that this 
involvementwill primarily take for form of: 

• Investigating complaints from employees or Queensland Health 
• Reaching conclusions 
• Proposing solutions (339D(1)(c)) 

The Ombudsman will provide information to parties as appropriate including the 
Director-General of Queensland Health, employee unions and individuals having 
regard to privacy laws. 

The parties are committed to being responsive to any of the Queensland Workplace 
Rights Ombudsman's requests and will act on the recommendations of the 
Ombudsman in the absence of significant factual error. 

4. More support for line managers 

·It is critical for Queensland Health's frontline managers to be able to support their 
teams in delivering the best possible health care service to the people of 
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Queensland. Administrative payroll tasks should not prevent managers from 
discharging their healthcare management duties. 

To provide additional support to managers, Queensland Health will: 

• Undertake an assessment of line manager workloads associated with 
payroll-related duties. 

• Provide an additional funding in 2011-12 for administrative or other 
support to assist these line managers with payroll-related duties, to 
determine work areas significantly affected by these workloads. 

• Provide training to line managers to further support them in 
undertaking payroll tasks that form part of their standard day-to-day 
duties. r 

Additionally, Queensland Health recognises that the management and resoiuti'dn ·Qf · .. 
payroll issues is often best done at the local level. The D~partmel")t,Will build on · .· 
current local service models and promote further initiatives~to improve the lines of 
communication between payroll hubs and work areas. This \includE:ls:" · . · · 

\. ,- '. ,· ' 

'· (~":,_ \ \.:" '~;~.. '<: .'<:: 
• The introduction of intensive complaintmpnagem~ntprocesses in 

agreed locations throughout the1 ~tat~; · · · 

o Resources will be prbvid;d td ove~s~e· these processes 
including commori'k:atiori, speCialised assessments and 
analysis by(senior payrollstaff, and complex case 
management. Additionally, assistance will be provided with the 
transitioritoan amended payroll cycle (discussed below in 
items). ·· 

•. The appointfT!ent of local payroll hub staff to visit facilities and provide 
on-site advice, assist with simple queries and refer and follow-up other 
issues with the payroll hub. 

Queensland Health also acknowledges the significant payroll issues of employees 
who work two jobs within the Department (known as 'concurrent employees') and this 
will be considered in determining where intensive complaint management may be 
required. 

In its November 2010 report on payroll, Ernst and Young (E&Y) advised that the 
implementation of an end-to-end rostering and payroll processing solution would 
deliver significant improvements in the Queensland Health payroll. Queensland 
Health will again engage E& Y to provide advice on what opportunities exist to fast 
track the commencement of implementation of such a solution (from the original June 
2012 date proposed in its November 2010 report on payroll). 

Consistent with the overarching requirement to ensure the provision of high quality 
health care, Queensland Health recognises the need for staff to be able to deal with 
pay-related matters during work time. Queensland Health will work with line 
managers to arrange within-work time for staff to address their payroll issues. 

Queensland Health will provide health unions with a detailed breakdown of how any 
additional funding or resources to support line managers has been allocated, 
specifically within each Health Service District. 
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5 Overpayment recovery and pay cycles 

Queensland Health is committed to maintaining a strong focus on addressing 
underpayments and a range of activities are in place to ensure the resolution 
of recent as well as historical underpayments. These activities include recent 
underpayments being resolved as part of business as usual processes in 
payroll hubs; establishment of an underpayments recording database; and the 
roll out reporting and management processes. 

The parties acknowledge that under the current payroll system configuration, 
employee overpayments are continuing to grow. The parties agree this issue 
needs to be addressed. 

The parties agree to address the growth of future overpayments in two w~ys: 

i. Shifting of the cut off for lodgement of adjustments, after llmited''tri~ls .
have been conducted in consultation with health Unions. ' · 

!:_ " :' 

ii. Amend the Awards to include provision for autorn~tic recovery of.over 
payments in subsequent pay cycles, subjecrte>~' \ ·. : · 

a. no overpayment recovery will take place until the relevant staff 
member prior has been given constrU<~tive notice of the intention 
to commence recovering f:m ·overpayment; 

b. each staff m~mp&r wiltbe·giv~n opportunity (at least two weeks 
after the notice; is issued) to query or halt the recovery of a prior 
6verpayrnent befot~ the -recovery commences; 

c. no recovery under this clause will commence or continue after 
an employee flas exercised the opportunity in ii(b) above, until 
such time as the employee consents or the dispute is resolved. 

d. restrictions will prevent Queensland Health recovering more 
than 10% of the gross base rate of pay for employees earning 
up to $1,923 in the current pay period and 15% for employees 
earning over this amount in the current pay period, without their 
express consent. 

e. Where the adjustment has been processed and employees 
claim personal hardship or other justifiable circumstance, 
Queensland Health will consider an application from employees 
for relief. Should an employee leave Queensland Health, all 
overpayments will be finalised at this time. 

f. The Award clause variation is grandfathered to 31 December 
2012. 

In respect to shifting the cut off for lodgement of adjustments, unions have 
also sought discussion about safeguards for those employees who would be 
most affected such as employees performing casual or unscheduled weekend 
shifts. Queensland Health wishes to advance this issue and it is proposed this 
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be progressed under the oversight of the Queensland Industrial Relations 
Commission. 

Queensland Health acknowledges unions do not accept the automatic 
recovery of overpayments without a prior employee notification and 
explanation process. 

As part of this process, work to produce an easily understandable, accurate 
and comprehensive payslip for employees will continue. 

The parties acknowledge that Queensland Health may deduct from wages 
amounts in accordance with the Queensland Industrial Relations Act 1999. 
However, Queensland Health will not implement any system changes (apart 
from planning and development) to recover overpaid amounts aiJtomatic~!'Y 
other than in accordance with this agreement. Queensland He~lth agrees'Jo' 
undertake external validation before commissioning each new releas~ 6tthe 
payroll IT system. · · 

The parties agree to fully explore other options to mi~imis·e the incidence· ~f 
systemic overpayments and underpayments as p9:rt''~f tqe'ongpi,ng ' 
discussions. Nothing in this agreement should be cbnstnied ~~rt'O be excluded 
from possible initiatives to be counted as C?~ha~l~ sc;~ving~ iri enterprise 
bargaining negotiations. ;\;; · · ·~ \:-·Y · 
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IN-PRINCIPLE AGREEMENT 

EBS OFFER- WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

Salaries 

• 3% or $30 pw (whichever is the greater) payable on 1 September, 2011, 1 September, 2012 
and 1 September, 2013; and 

• $250 increase in base pay payable from 31 August, 2014. 

Merit Selection 

• Application of relevant public service directives in relation to temporary or casual staff with 
two years continuous service i.e. QH will consider exercising a discretion to apply a closed 
merit process where appropriate. 

• Establishment of an order of merit for staff up to and including 004 or its equivalent with 
three years continuous service in a temporary or casual position for vacancies at level, on the 
basis of assessment at three years, and preference for those assessed as suitable in vacancies 
at level vis a vis externals and applicants from lower levels. 

Commitment to Future Reform Program 

• The parties have a goal, through process outlined below, to achieve cashable savings to fund 
increases in the agreement beyond 2.5% pa. 

• joint and proactive participation in a comprehensive work reform program to promote new 
and effective methods of work that delivers increasingly efficient and effective work 
practices. This includes matter such as: 

• The removal of barriers that prevent the utilisation of an employee's full skill, 
competence and training. 

• The development of simplified award/agreement arrangements that at are, as a total, 
cost neutral to Queensland Health, including a commitment to work towards the 
development of a single salaries and conditions award and associated agreement. 

• The adoption of site specific enterprise flexibility arrangements which allow for 
adoption of site specific conditions that promote better work outcomes for QH and 
staff. It is agreed that such arrangements will require majority employee agreement 
within the workgroup and the consent of the relevant union, noting that nothing 
detracts from the rights of either party to access the QIRC through the existing 
dispute settlement process 

• The undertaking of feasibility analysis and options for the development of an "all in" 
salary rate. 

• A process to identify and eliminate waste and inefficiency in work covered by this 
agreement. This is not designed to encompass issues around restructuring or job 
reduction 

• The development and rollout of absence management and employee wellbeing 
arrangements to improve workforce participation. 
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• The use of part time, temporary and casual staffing to promote increased 
participation, without undermining existing commitment to full time employment 

e Commitment to a process to identify trial and adopt such initiatives to maximise 
productivity and efficiency that will lead to over the life of the agreement, cashable savings 
as outlined above. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Workers 

QH will reclassify those ATSI health workers will transition to an alternative stream in the existing 
agreement that meet the following three conditions: 

• 

• 

hold a Diploma in ATSI Primary Health Care; and 

obtain registration as an ATSI health practitioner (in the clinical stream) through AHPRA; 
and 

have Isolated Practice authorisation . 

Anaesthetic Technicians 

QH agrees add Anaesthetic Technicians (AT) holding the relevant diploma qualifications as an 
eligible discipline to schedule 1 of the proposed Health Practitioners Certified Agreement. 
Employees to be translated from their operation stream pay point to the next highest pay point in the 
health practitioner classification stream. Employees will have access to all relevant provisions of the 
health practitioner career structure once translated: i.e. job evaluation, professional development, 
rural remote; on-call; and higher education incentive. 

This is on the basis that the union agrees: 

• To cease pursuit of implementation by Queensland Health of any remammg 
recommendations of the 2008 PHOC review report. 

• That there will be no expansion of ATs current scope of practice as a result of the 
reclassification. 

• Not to pursue reclassification to HP of any other operational officer roles if has coverage 
over for a specified period of time. 

Review of classifications 

• Commitment by the parties to review positions in the following classifications to identify 
progression opportunities based on demonstrable benefit to QHealth, existing work, required 
competencies and qualifications and scope of practice (or work) as determined by QHealth: 

• Therapy Assistants 
• CASS Assistants 
• Dental Assistants 
• Dental Officers 
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• Pharmacy Assistants 
• Child Care 

• The parties will make recommendations on the review the classification levels and stream 
allocation within 18 months of certification of the agreement. If agreement can't be reached 
disputes will be dealt with through the dispute settlement procedure. 

Transport Allowance 

QH acknowledges the TWU's right to make application to the QIRC to increase the industry 
allowance to 002 truck drivers who hold a heavy rigid licence and who drive a truck of six tonnes 
gross vehicle mass or greater. 

We also agree that, to the extent that any application is successful (as a result of either a QIRC 
recommendation or determination) before EB8 is balloted, the agreement will be amended to 
include this outcome. 

Higher Duties 

• Add supervisory roles classified at 003 - 006 to 5.4.2 of the District Health Services 
Employees A ward. 

PHOC 

• Change the Terms of Reference of the Public Hospitals Oversight Committee will be 
amended to so that the minimum quorum requirements for union representatives is 3. 

Protocol for Site Visits 

• Representatives authorised under the Industrial Relations Act 1999 by the union are entitled 
to enter worksites with the exception of private residences during working hours or non
working hours. Such representatives shall give prior notice of the visit to the appropriately 
delegated officer. Where a greater period of notice is requested, the representative shall give 
24 hours notice. 

• Union members are entitled to meet with union officials and delegates during working 
hours, at times contiguous with shift or break start and finish times, and during breaks and 
non-working hours. 

• Members are entitled to meet with union representatives at convenient locations, including 
places where employees congregate, such as lunch rooms, and in places separate from 
management scrutiny provided that management has the right to ensure that service delivery 
is not inappropriately interrupted. 

• The employer will not unreasonably refuse requests made by union representatives for 
employees to be released from duties to meet with union representatives, or to attend 
meetings pre-arranged for a specific purpose. 

• Visits and meetings should be arranged so as to avoid disruption to service delivery or 
undue effect on work requirements. 
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Other Agreed matters 

• QH confirms its agreement to a range of matters as it outlined in its document "Summary of 
offer- EB8 negotiations - September 2011 under the heading "Other agreed matters" as 
outlined below. 

1. Job security 

Queensland Health agrees that the job security provisions as currently contained in the 
certified agreement (clause 6.1 of the EB7) will be retained and will continue to apply across 
the state following health reform (LHHNs). 

2. Employment terms and conditions 

Unless otherwise agreed between the parties, employment conditions and entitlements 
contained in the agreement will continue to apply and be enforceable across the state, 
including following health reforms. 

Items agreed by Queensland Health are on the basis that a funding source is available. 

3. Consultation 

Queensland Health will discuss suitable amendments to the current agreement that facilitate 
an expeditious organisation change I consultation provision. 

4. ILO conventions, collective industrial relations, and union encouragement 

Queensland Health agrees to retain clauses 1.13 (ILO conventions) 3.1 (collective industrial 
relations) and union encouragement (schedule 2). 

5. Public Hospitals Oversight Committee (PHOC) 

Queensland Health agrees to amend the existing clause 3.5 to reflect a umon quorum 
required for meetings to be 3 representatives. 

6. Ordinary working hours 

The certified agreement will not restrict staff from applying for a 9 day fortnight or other 
types of flexible working hours and clause 14.6 will continue. 

7. Workplace health and safety 

Queensland Health will continue to use training materials to educate employees on 
workplace health and safety issues. 

Queensland Health (and other persons) has overriding statutory and common law 
obligations in relation to the health and safety of Queensland Health's employees, including 
management of the risk associated with work related violence and client aggression. These 
apply as a matter of law independent of industrial agreements about terms and conditions of 
employment. The Work Health and Safety Act 2011 makes significant provisions for 
workforce consultation. Qld Health has a statewide OHS Advisory Committee to which all 
unions have nominees and receive an invitation to every two months. These matters are able 
to be more effectively managed through the established workplace health and safety 
arrangements, and for this purpose will be referred to the Queensland Health Safety and 
Wellbeing Unit. 

8. Work I life balance 

Queensland Health will continue to promote work I life balance through its existing policies. 

9. Transition to retirement 
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Queensland Health will promote transition to retirement initiatives to provide relevant 
employees (aged over 55 years) access to flexible part time arrangements. 

10. Parental leave 

Existing paid parental leave will be in addition to the Federal paid parental leave scheme. 

11. Training and development 

Queensland Health will continue training and development incentive fund programs 
(existing clauses 8.2 and 8.4). 

12. Concessional day 

Those employees who work over the closure period are entitled to a day in lieu of the 
concessional day, not charged to any leave account, to be taken at a mutually agreed time 
within the following 12 months as provided for in HR Policy C32 at clause 8.2.5. 

13. X-ray allowance 

Operational Stream employees who are required to assist in the taking of X-Rays will be 
eligible to receive an allowance as contained in HR Policy C 15 at clause 7 .16. NB. Further 
discussion on this matter is necessary to clarify some apparent inconsistencies in application 
of the entitlement at some locations. 

14. Travel allowance 

Travel allowance is paid when travelling between depots if required to start from secondary 
depot (HR Policy D3 and DHSE Award part 8). 

15. Recognition ofhigher duties service 

All periods of service acting in higher duties in Queensland Health will be recognised for 
the purpose of pay increments at the higher duties rate, provided there has been no break in 
excess of six years. 

16. Encouraging higher duties and promotional opportunities 

Policy B33 is a policy listed in Schedule 2 of EB7, which encourages and provides 
arrangements for administrative staff to access opportunities to act in higher duties 
positions. These arrangements will continue in EB8. 

17. Environmental allowance 

The environmental allowance is currently paid as a weekly allowance to employees who are 
required to work in certain high security and I medium secure mental health units. 
Conditional upon the payroll system being able to accommodate the change without causing 
disruption to the payroll improvement programme, the allowance may be expressed and paid 
as a daily amount. 

18. National Health Reform 

The new agreement (EB8) will contain a clause that establishes a formal consultative forum 
in relation to the implementation of the National Health Reforms, and which reinforces the 
continued application of awards, certified agreements and policies that provide employment 
terms and conditions. 

19. Union encouragement 

Policy F4 is a policy listed in Schedule 2 of EB7, which provides for arrangements 
associated with union encouragement, including provision for union membership 
information in the induction process for new staff. These arrangements will continue in 
EB8. 
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20. Consultative arrangements 

Queensland Health industrial instruments and policies provide for various arrangements 
associated with consultation and the involvement of union delegates. These arrangements 
will continue to be communicated and applied in conjunction with the unions. 

21. Workload management tool 

Workload management is a matter that is addressed by the parties under existing agreement 
implementation arrangements. These arrangements may be utilised to review the workload 
management tool with a view to simplifying its use and to make it accessible "on line". 

22. "Family friendly" arrangements 

There is a range of "family friendly" arrangements available to employees, including access 
to part-time employment. Through the agreement implementation group the availability of 
these arrangements and their use may be reviewed and strategies developed to further 
publicise and otherwise encourage the use of them where necessary. 

23. Financial planning 

Queensland Health currently sponsors programmes, presentations and the availability of 
general information about financial planning, and superannuation and retirement planning. 
These are arranged at various levels across the department, including district and workplace, 
and will continue to be made available to assist employees in their decision making about 
these important matters. 

24. Parking- Group Linen Services drivers 

Two casual parking bays at the P A Hospital have been secured for the use of Group Linen 
Services drivers. 

25. Administrative Employees Training and Development Education Incentive Fund 

It's agreed to include the Diploma in Frontline Management as a qualification to be funded 
through the existing Administrative Employees Training and Development Education 
Incentive Fund as provided for in clause 8.2 ofEB7. 

26. Higher Duties 

Queensland Health is prepared to undertake a review during the course of EB8 for the 
purpose of considering an extension of the list of duties specified in clause 5.4.2 of the 
District Health Services Employees' Award, provided that any such extension is on a cost 
neutral basis. 

2 7. Dental assistants 

Queensland Health commits to reviewing the Dental Assistant section of the Operational 
Services Manual with a view to developing work level statements for 004 and 005 levels 
consistent with the existing statements for 002 and 003. 

28. Oral Health Consultative Forum 

Queensland Health agrees to disband the Oral Health Consultative Forum. Oral health 
issues will continue to be able to be pursued and resolved in the applicable area consultative 
forum. 

29. Hospital Liaison Officers 

Queensland Health acknowledges that the way Hospital Liaison Officers (HLO) are 
classified is inconsistent across the state. It is therefore prepared to undertake a review 
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during the course of EB8 to determine the applicable classification stream, and to establish 
for current positions, the applicable levels in that stream 

30. "Buddy up" training clause 

Queensland Health will discuss a redraft of clause 13.7 of the agreement to ensure it is clear 
that the higher grade payment of 003 is only applicable to the delivery of a training 
unit/module and is a competency based unit 

Centralised Award Observance 

• QH commits to establish a centralised award observance unit (CAOU) that will (following 
the completion of all steps in the relevant Dispute Settlement Procedure): 

o review any matter that QH proposes to take to the QIRC prior to a matter being 
referred to the QIRC or that Unions raise with this Unit, prior to them referring the 
matter or issue to the QIRC 

o review each instance referred to it to assess whether all award obligations are being 
observed in relation to the matter at hand. 

o To make recommendations to the DDGHRS on how the matter should be managed. 

NON EB8 MATTERS 

Payroll 

Not to be included in EB but seeking: 

• Agreement to change of pay day to increase gap between end of pay period and pay day. 
(exchange of letters) 

• Agreement to recovery of historic overpayments (up to 31/12/2011) through 52 equal 
fortnightly instalments only after agreement with employee or independent validation. 

• Commitment to cooperate with introduction of new rostering system. 

National Health Reform 

Queensland Health will agree to make an award that consolidates existing award and enterprise 
agreement provisions in respect of the matters listed below. The parties agree the intent of the 
award is to consolidate these matters in one place and not to create new entitlements or extend 
existing entitlements. The matters to be consolidated are: 

• job security 
• contracting in and contracting out 
• union encouragement including union righto f entry and access to inductions 
• union delegates rights including industrial relations education leave 
• organisational change and consultation 
• collective industrial relations 
• consultation forums/structures 
• grievance and dispute resolution procedure 
• continuation of preserved HR policies (IRMs) 
• Replacement of existing staff. 
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Queensland Health Payroll Staff Proposal 

• The Outcome below is agreed to represent full settlement of the Reclassification Dispute 
for Payroll Staff cul1'ently before the QIRC. 

• The Assistant Secretary of Together Queensland will recommend to the Together 
Queensland State Council that Together Queensland immediately sign the Queensland 
Health Payroll Heads of Agreement which includes, among other aspects, support for an 
award variation to permit automatic recovery of overpayments, with the State Councils 
deliberation to occur at the soonest juncture possible under Together Queensland 
~oo~re. · 

• QH will implement a progression scheme for pennanent payroll officers from Payroll 
Officer 2(A03) to Senior Payroll Specialist (A04) based on meeting both eligibility 
requirements and determined criteria, effective from 1 July 2011. To avoid any 
confusion, all applicants who are successful in the first round assessment will receive 
back pay to that date. The progression will be a personal progression (ie where the 
incumbent leaves the position, the position will not be filled at that level or not at all 
subject to relevant EBA provisions). · 

o Eligibility is minimum of 2 years QH payroll experience at A03 or above. 
o Cl'iteria to be determined and assessment to be done in line with a fast track 

process; namely: 
• criteria and details of assessment process will be conciliated under the 

auspices of the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission, with QH 
and the Together Queensland agreeing to accept any informal 
determination of the Commission after a period of 3 days conciliation. 
This criteria will be incorporated into the position description for the role 

• Once the criteria is finalised, employees will provide a written 
application addressing the established criteria within 14 days of process 
being opened 

• QH will undertake assessments based on written materials provided by 
staff. 

• On the basis that the above time frames are met, QH will finalise all 
applications, subject to any grievances or disputes, by first week of 
November, 2011. 

o Assessment will require the applicant to demonstrate that they meet the criteria 
and, in their daily work, they undertake the work as required by the position 
description of the Senior Payroll Specialist. Where employees are already 
undertaking this work (as at 1 July 2011), they will progress. 

• A02' s may apply to fill vacancies created at the A03 level which arise from the A03 to 
4 progression process referred to above. Successful applicants in the first round will be 
back-paid to 1 July, 2011. Where future vacancies occur in these A03 roles, replacement 
will be in accordance with the EBA requirements. The initial process will be a specified 
advertising process limited to current payroll staff. 



• A02's will progress as per normal incremental scale. However, once an A02 reaches the 
top ofthe A02 incremental scale, they will have the opportunity to continue to progress 
though the A03 incremental scale to a maximum of A03.4 if: · 

o They have completed training in interaction with clients and client entitlements 
developed and implemented by Queensland Health (or can demonstrate to 
Queensland Health's satisfaction that they have acquired these skills and 
knowledge on the job; and 

o Their current or future duties are commensurate with an A03 position; and 
o they wish to take up the additional responsibilities of an A03. 

• Temporary employees, with at least one year continuous service in QH payroll as at 1 
July, 2011, will be converted to permanent staff recognising that: 

o if any of these employees leave payroll, it will not be a requirement to replace the 
stati member, subject to workload considerations. · 

o QH will have the capacity to redeploy these staff from the payroll area to other 
areas in QH where workload permits. 

• Temporary employees (as at the date of the agreement) who are not converted to 
permanent staff as per the above clause will be offered continued temporary employment 
with QH until 30 June, 2012. In good faith, Queensland Health agrees not to 
unreasonably terminate the contracts of any temporary staff in the period from the 
signing of this agreement until Queensland Health has been advised of the results of the 
ballot of members which is to be urgently undertaken. 

• QH will make 2 one-off payments specific to payroll staff which together total $5000 
(paid on base salary only) to all full time permanent and temporary payroll staff (and pro
rated for part time staff). This will occur in recognition of the temporary effect of recent 
payroll system issues on payroll staff and will be paid in two instalments of $2500 paid 
on 1 December 2011 and 1 July 2012respectively. 

• Direct appointment of payroll staff to a personal grade equivalent to their existing (ie. as 
at the 'Effective Date') acting grade where the employee has been acting at that level for 
1 year out of the last 2 as at 'Effective Date'. 

• Recognising the right of the employer to undertake organisational change subject to 
consultation requirements in relevant industrial instruments, Together Queensland agrees 
to participate in consultation with Queensland Health and will discuss consultative 
mechanisms further. 

• It is agreed by the parties that this agreement is developed in the context of the unique 
circumstances facing Queensland Health payroll and will not be ·used as a pl'ecedent in 
any other circumstance. Together Queensland undertakes that it will not seek to use the 
outcomes ofthis agreement to implement similar changes in the rest of the Queensland 
public se1·vice. 

• The Effective Date .of this Agreement will be considered to be the date on which 
Together Queensland advises that the ballot of members has indicated support for this 
Agreement. 



• Disputes about the implementation of this Agreement will be dealt with under the terms 
of the relevant EBA dispute settlements procedure. 

Together Queensland Delegates agree to ballot members on the basis of the above and 
recommend their support. 

Queensland Health agrees to meet the undertakings above, subject to support from 
Together Queensland members in the ballot. 

John Caims 
Queensland Health 
29 September 2011 



Summary - Package 

2011112 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 Total 

Line Manager Support $5,204,283 $5,204,283 
Review ways to potentially fasttrack the delivery of the payroll system $300,000 $300,000 

Improving the processing of underpayments $1,000,000 $1,000,000 

Localised issues case management $2,000,000 $2,000,000 

QH Corporate HR Function to assist technical expertise in resolving underpayments $800,000 $800,000 
Workplace Ombudsman support $468,336 $468,336 

Total $9,772,619 $9,772,619 

Soft Barrier A02- A03 $182,848 $309,225 $407,780 $481,124 $1,380,977 
A03 to A04 Upgrade -Eligibility after 2 years $474551 $708,345 $816,857 $1,188,868 $3,188,621 
A02 to A03 Upgrade- Filling of vacancies created from A03- A04 upgrade $403;816 $737,385 $893,921 $812,631 $2,847,753 
140 Temp. A03s to Perm- Non replacement $0 $3,365,981 $6,623,703 $4,260,018 $14,249,702 
Higher Duties Direct Appointment $0 $978,698 $2,077,544 $1,769,921 $4,826,163 
Payroll Bonus - 2 x $2500 payments (Total $5000) $2,543,971 $2,543,971 $0 $0 $5,087,942 

Total $3,605,186 $8,643,605 $10,819,805 $8,512,562 $31,581,158 
~--~---- ~---------------~~- - ~---------

I GRAND TOTAL! $l3,377!@[$~()5[----sio,819;805[$8;512,56:il-s.fl,353/i7]1 
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Soft Barrier A02-A03 

I 20llll2 2012/13 2013/14 2014115 
Salary Cost I $ !55,356 s 262,732· $ 346,46& s 408;785 Currently A02-8s 01/07/11 01/07/12 Ol/07/13 01/07/14 
Or~CosL~ IS 27.492 s 46,493 s 61.312 s 72339 Current Level l0A02 08 IOA02 OS l0A02 08 10A02 08 
Ovcnime f S - s - $ - s - 0% • Pr<ljl_osed Level 10A03 0! lOA03 02 10A03' 03 IOA03 il4 

I 
Total IS 182,848 s 309,225 s 407,780 s 481,124 Ye:orly Rates 011117/ll 01107/12 01107/13 Gl/07114 

Current Level s 49.174 $ 50.403 $ 51.663 s 52.955 
ProPQsed Level $ 52.605 s 56.050 $ 59.645 $ 63,369 

Differen.,., s 3,431 s 5,647 $ 7,982 s 10,4!4 
l'TEs 

-- _ ... 
45.28 -- ~-39.48 -. --34.4.;; -· . .>0.02 

Currently A0~7s Ql/07111 01/07/12 Ql/07/13 Ol/07/14 
Current· Lew! l0A02 07 IOA02 08 10A02 OS 10A02 08 

Pr<JE.osed Levci l0A02 07 lOA OS 01 . HlA03 01 10A03 03 

Yearly Rates 0!/07/11 01/07/12 01/07/13 I (!l/07/14 
Current Level s 47,889 s 50.403 $ 51.663 Is 52.955 

Proposed Level s 47,8S9 s 53.921 $ 57.4521 s 61.136 
Difference $ - s 3,518 s 5,789 $ 8.181 

-FTEs --!2.97 
...... 
11.31 - -. 9.86 - .. S,60 

Cum:nlly :AQ:Z-6s 01/07/ll 01/07/11 Otl07/l3 01/07/14 

Current Lew! !OA02 06 lOA02 07 10A02 OS IOA02 OS' 
Prop(lscd Level 10A02 06 !OA02 07' lOA03 01 !OA03 02. 

Yearly Rates 011117111 01/07/12 01/07/13 01/07/14 

Cur.rent Lt>vel $ 46,703 $ 49,086 s 5!.66:> s 52.955 
Proposed Level s 46,703 s 49.086 s 55,269 s ss:sss 

Difference s - $ - s 3~606 s 5.933 -l'TEs --' 5.31 . --4.63 . "" 4.04 ..,; --..:i52 

Cnrr=~fy.A02-Ss 01/07/ll 01/07/12 OI/07/13 OI/07/14 
Current Level l0A02. 05 IOA02 06 10A02 07 10A02 08 

ProPQsed Level 10A02 OS 10A02 06 10A02 07 tOA03 01 . 

Yearly Rates 01107/11 O.l/07/11. 01/07/!3 Ol/07/14 
Current Levol s 45.654 s 47.371 s 50,313 s 52.955 

Pr<lp0sed Level $ 45,654 s 47.871 s 50.313 $ 56,651 
Difference: s - s - s - $ 3.696 

l'TEs 
... 
2.02 .. , 1.76 . ·-!.53 . --1..:\J 

0~-CostS P.ercentag:e 
Super;:umuntion 12.75'!,0 

Lonu. SeT"Vice Leave 2~1 0°1~ 

Leave Loadinc: 1.35% 
P2vroll Tox 0.00% 
WorkCovcr 1.50% 

Rec Leave 0.00% 
Total 17.70% 
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;\03 to i\04 Upgrade· 2yr elig 

I 2011/12 2012/13 201J/14 20WI5 1st Y••nr- AOJ-4 01/07/11 01/07/12 01/07/13 01/07/14 

1- Salary Cost s 403,200 s 601,842 s 694,039 s 1.010,11(> 
On·CosiS s 71,351 s ]()6,503 s 122,818 s 178,752 
Overiiliie s . s . s . $ 

Current Level t0A03 0-1 IOA03 0<1 10A03 04 IOAOJ 0-1 
Proposed Level ]0A04 01 10A04 02 IJJA04 03 10;\04 04 

• 
Yenrlv Rates 01/07/11 01107112 01/07/13 01/07114 

I Total s 474,551 s 708,3~5 $ 8!6,857 s 1,188,868 CUITenl Level $ 58,845 s 60,316 s 61,824 s 63,369 
Proposed Level s 62,462 s 6:6,207 $ 70,085 s 74 136 

Difference $ 3,6!7 s 5,1'191 $ 8,261 s 10,767 
FT£s -A03-4 80.00 69.76 60.83 53.04 
FTEs ·A03-3 20.00 17.44 15.21 13.26 1st Year. A03-3 01/07111 (/J/07/12 01/07/13 01107/14 
FTEs - J\03-4 •1.64 4.05 3.5~ Current Level IOAOl 03 IOA03 04 IOA03 04 JOA03 04 
FTEs • A03-J 12.16 10.60 9.24 Proposed Level 101\04 OJ 10A04 02 IOA04 03 IOAO·I 04 
FTEs -A03-4 1.16 . 1.01 
FTEs -AOJ-3 3.04 . 2.65 Yearly Rates 0 1/07/ll 01/07/12 01/07/13 01107114 
FTEs • A03-4 13.75 Current Level s 56 770 $ 60,316 s 61,824 s 63,369 
FT£s- A03·3 25.65 ProJIOSed Level s 62,462 s 66,207 $ 70,085 s 74,136 
FTEs ·A03-4 80.00 74.40 63.72 69.31 Difference s 5,692 $ 5,891 s 8,261 $ 10,767 
FTEs • AQ3-3 20.00 29.60 22.77 4$.50 

Totnl 100.00 104.00 86.49 114.81 
2nd Year- 1\03-4 01/07/11 Ol/07112 01/07113 01/07(14 

IWgiblo Staff C1irrenl Level IOA03 04 IOA03 04 IOA03 04 !OA03 0,1 
A03-4 iB.39 101.93 97.2.9 152.29 ProJIOsed Level 10AOJ 04 IOA04 01 IOA04 02 IOA04 03 
J\03-3 18.54 ~7.16 ss.o·o 157.61 

\'early nates Oli07/ll 01/07/12 01/07113 OJ/07/14 
'}"(, Succf.lsSful 25.0% Current Level s 58,845 $ 60,31(1 $ 61,824 s 63359 

Proposed Level s 58,845 s 64 024 s 67 862 s 71,&37 
Difference s . s 3,708 s 6,038 s 8,468 

2nd Year· ,\03-3 0.1/07/11 01/07/12 01/07/13 Ol/07/14 
Current Level IOt\03 OJ IOA03 03 IOA03 04 10A03 04 

Proposed Level 10A03 03 10A04 01 IOA04 02 IOAO•I 03 

Yearlv Ji,ates 01107/U OJI07fi.Z 01/07/13 01/07114 
Current Lc1•el s 56 770 s 58,.190 $ 61,824 s 6~ 369 

Proposed Level s 56,770 s 64,02,1 s 67 862 s 71,837 
Dfffcrence $ s 5,834 s 6,038 s 8,468 

Jrd Yea~·- AOJ-4 01/07/11 01107/12 01/07/13 01/07114 
Current Level IOAOJ . 04 10A03 0•1 IOA03 04 IOA03 04 

Proposed Level IOA03 0,1 IOA03 04 JOA0•1 01 10A04 02 

Yeorl)' Rates 01/07111 Ol/07/12 01/07/13 01/07/14 
Current L~ve1 s 58,845 s 60)16 s 61 824 s 63,369 

Proposed Level s 58,845 s 60,:J.l6 s 65,624 s 69,558 
D!ffcrcntc s s . $ 3,800 s 6.189 

3rd Y oar- A OJ-3 01107/1 I Ul/07/ll 01/07/13 01/01/14 
Current Level IOAOJ .03 IOA03 03 IOA03 03 JOA03 0,1 

Proposed Level JOA03 03 WAOJ 03 IOA04 OJ 10A04 O.L 
Yearly Hates 01/07/11 01/07/12 01/07113 01/07/14 

Current Level s 56,770 s 58,190 s 59,645 s 63,369 
Proposed Level s 56,770 s 58,190 s 65,62·1 s 69,558 

Difference s . s . s 5,979 s 6,189 

4th \'cnr • 1\0J-~ 01107111 01/07/12 01/0.7/13 01/07/H 
Current Level 10A03 04 10A03 04 IOA03 04 101\03 04 

ProtJOsed Level 101\03 O;J IOA03 Q;J 10A03 04 IOA04 OJ 

Yearly Half-~ 01/07/ll 01107112 01/07/13 01/07114 
Cttrreut Level $ 58 845 s 60,316 $ 61,824 s 63,369 

PrQtJ6sed .Level s 58 845 s 60,316 $ 61,824 s 67,265 
Dlfrerenc~ s . s . s . s 3,896 

411i Year- t\03-3 01/07111 01/07/ll 01/07113 01/07/14 
Current Level 10A03 03 10A03 03 !0Ao3 03 IOi\03 03 

Pr(mosed Lev~! IOA03 03 IOA03 03 l0A03 03 IOA04 01 

Yearly Rntes 01/07/11 01/07/12 01/07/13 Oll07114 
Current Level s 56,770 s 58,190 s 59645 s 61,136 

Proposed Level s 56 770 s 58,190 s 59 645 s 67,i65 
Difference s s - $ s 6,129 

On-Cosls l'crccntagc 
Superannuation 12.75% 

Long S.enice Leave 2.10% 
Leave Loading 1.35% 

Payroll Tax 0.00% 
WmkCover 1.50% 

Backfill (4 Wks) 0.00% 
Totnl 11.70% 
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A02 to A03 Upgrade- replace 

2011112 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 lst Year 01/07/11 01107/12 01/07/13 01107/14 

Salary Cost $ 343,100 $ 62(),516 $ 759,516 $ 690,448 Current Level WA02 08 10A02 08 10A02 OS lOA02 08 
On·Cost;; $ 60,716 $ 110.869 $ 134,405 $ 122,183 Proposed Level 10A03 OJ l0A03 02 10A03 03 10A03 04 
Overtime $ - $ - $ - $ - ; 0% 

Yearly Rates 01/07/11 01/07/12 01107/13 01/07/14 
Total s 403,816 $ 137,385 $ 893,921 $ 812,631 Current Level $ 49,174 $ 50,403 $ 51,663 $ 52.955 

Proposed Level $ 52,605 $ 56.050 $ 59,645 $ 63.369 

---~Diffe!~ $ 3,431 $ 5,647 $ 7,982 $ 10.41~~ 
!stY ear FTEs-A03-4 80.00 69.76 60.83 53.04 

lst Year FTEs-A03-3 20.00 17.44 15.21 13.26 2nd Year 01/07111 01107/12 01/07/13 01/07/14 

2nd Year FTEs-A03-4 4.64 4.05 3.$3 Current Level 10A02 08 iOA02 08 IOA02 08 10A02 08 
2nd Year FTEs-A03-3 12.16 10.60 9.24 Proposed Level 10A02 08 l0A03 01 IOA03 02 10A03 03 
3rd Year FTEs-A03-4 - U6 - 1.01 

3rd Year FTEs-A03-3 - 3.04 - 2.65 Yearly Rates 01/07/11 01101112 i}l/07/13 01/07/14 

4th Year FTEs-A03-4 13.75 Current Level $ 49,174 $ 50.403 $ 5L663 $ 52.955 
4th Year FTEs-A03-3 25.65 Proposed Level . $ 49,174 $ 53,921 $ 57,452 $ 61.136 

Total FTEs-A03-4 80.00 74.40 63.72 69.31 Difference $ - $ 3,518 $ 5,789 $ 8.!81 : 

Total FTEs- A03-3 20.00 29.60 22.77 45.50 
Total 100.00 104.00 86.49 114.81 

3rd Year 01107/U 01/07/12 01/07/13 01107/14 
Current Level 10A02 08 lOA02 08 10A02 08 JOA02 08 

Prooosed Level IOA02 08 10A02 08 IOA03 01 IOA03 02 

Yearly Rates 01/07/11 illl07112 01/07/13 01/07/14 
Current Level $ 49,174 $ 50.403 $ 5!,663 $ 52,955 

Proposed Level $ 49,174 $ 50.403 $ 55,269 $ 58.888 
Difference $ - $ - . ~-- . . ~.~Q? $ ···---~?3~ 

4th Year 01/07111 01/07/1.2 01/07/13 01/07/14 

Current Level IOA02 08 10A02 08 10A02 08 10A02 08 
Proposed Level l0A02 08 10A02 08 lOA02 08 lOA03 01 

Y earlv Rates ol/07111 01107/12 01/07/13 01/07/14 
Current Level $ 49J74 $ 50.403 $ 51,663 $ 52,955 

Proposed Level s 49,174 $ 50,403 $ 51,663 $ 56.651 
Difference $ - s - $ - $ 3,696 

--

On-Costs Percentage 

Superannuation 12.75% 
Long Service Leave 2.10% 

Leave Lo<1ding 1.35% 
Payroll Tax 0.00% 
WorkCover 1.50% 

Backfill (4 Wks) 0.00% 
Total 17.70% 
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HD Direct Appointment 

2Ull/IZ ZUH/JJ ZUI)/H _lUHIE_ 

Salmy Cost :'; :'> ~Jt)~O ~ t,/(>),J/(l ~- l,)U3,H0.5 AUJS UI/U'//11 Ul/V1/U _U!lU/liJ IJJ/07/14 

On-Costs 5 - s 147,152 s 312,368 s 266,116 Current l.evel IOA02 05 IOA02 06 !OA02 07 IOA02 08 

Ovenime s - s . s s - Oo/. • Proposed Level IOA03 02 IOA03 03 !OA03 04 ll0A03 04 

Total s . s 978,698 s 2,077,544 s 1,769,921 Ycnrly Rates UI/U7/II Ul/U7/ll lli/U7/IJ UI/U'/11~ 

Current Level s •15 65·1 s 47,871 s 50,313 s 52,955 
Months 0 6 12 12 Proposed Level s 54,683 s 58,190 s 61,824 s 63,369 

Diffct•ence s 9,029 s !0,319 s 11,511 $ 10,41<1 .. FlEs S0.41 70.12 61.14 53.31 

A04s 01107/ll Ol/07/12 Olf07/13 01/07/14 
Curre1it Level 101\03 03 !OA03 0~ 101\03 04 101\03 0~ 

Propos~d Level IOA04 02 IOA04 03 10A04 04 10A04 04 

Yearly Rates 01/07/11 OJ/07/IZ 01107113 01/07/14 
Current Level $ 56,770 $ 60,316 s 61.824 $ 63,369 

l'(opased Level $ 64,592 s 68,376 s 72 328 s 74,136 
Diffel'CJICC $ 7,822 $ 8,060 s 10,504 s 10,767 

PTEs 67.84 59.16 51.59 44.99 

AOSs [11/07/11 0 1(07/12 01/07/13 Ol/07/14 
Current Level 10A04 03 IOA04 04 IOA04 04 !OA04 0:1 

Proposed Le\•el lOA OS 02 10A05 03 wAOs 04 IOA05 04 

Yearly Hates 0!/07/11 01/01/12 0!/07/13 01/07/14 
C\trtent Level s 66,708 s 70,564 s 72,328 s 7•l,ll(! 

ProjJosed Level s 74,777 s 78,8•14 s 81056 s 85,133 
Difference s 8,069 $ 8,280 s 10,728 s 10,997 

PTEs 41.00 35.75 3!.17 27.18 

A06s __ 01/07/ll 01/07/12 01/07/13 0.1/07/14 
Current Level. 101\05 03 IOA05 04 JOAOS 04 IOA05 0·1 

Proposed Level 10A06 02 lOA06 03 10A06 04 lOA06 Oq 

Yearly Hntes 01/07/11 01/07/12 01/07{13 01/07/14 
Cmtent Levd s 76 97.1 s 81,030 s 83,()56 $ 85,133 

Pr<mosed Level s 85,53•1 s &9,701 s 94,034 s 96,385 
Difference s 8,613 $ 8,671 $ 10,978 s 11,252 

~-JolEs 16.00 13.95 12.16 10.60 

A07~ 01/07/11 01/07/U 01/07/13 01/07/14 
Cilrrent Level 10A06 OJ 101\06 04 IOA06 04 IOA06 04 

Prol)osed Level IOA07 02 10A07 63 lllAb7 d4 10A07 04 

Yearly Rates 01/07111 01/07/ll 01/07/13 01/07/14 
Cmrent Level s 87,513 s 91,741 s 94,034 s 96,385 

Proposed Lc\•cl $ 95,955 s 100,707 s 105,629 s 108,270 
Difference s 8,442 s 8,966 s 11,595 s t 1,885 

PTF:s 5.00 3.80 3.31 

. ·~08~ 01107/U Ol!071l2 01/07/13 01107/14 
Current Lc\'e1 IOA07 03 IOA07 04 IOA07 04 10A07 04 

Pr<>uosed tcvel 10AOS_ 02 lOJ\08 03 IQA.08 04 lOAOS· 04 

Yenl'ly nates 01107/U 01./01/12 01/07/13 OJ/07/1.4 
Current Le,~el s 98,251 s 103,051 s 105,629 $ 108,270 

Pronosed J.evel s 105,962 s 110,676 s 115,559 s 118,449 
Difference s 7,711 s 7,624 s 9,930 s 10,179 

1.00 0.87 0.76 0.66 

On-C11sls Per~entagc 

Smlefannuation !2,75% 
Long Service Leave 2.10% 

Leave Loading 1.35% 
Payroll T~x 0.00% 
WorkCowr 1.50% 

Re·c L~ave 0,00?,..'0 
Total 17.70% 
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Explanatory Notes for Payroll Proposed Package- Costin~ Base Data 

General Parameters/ Assumptions/Comments 

l. Commencement date of l/7/20 11 ~ except where specit1cally stated 
2. Costing provided for the 2011/2012, 2012/2013, 2013/2014, 2014/2015 financial 

years. 
3. Turnover rate of 12.8% applied to staffing levels, which reflects 

separation/tennination rate and an allocation for movements within and external to 
paytoll based on pre Go ~ Live Turnover rate for SSP Payroll staff (as identified in 
Estimates Btief). Pre Go-Live turnover figure is being used as it is anticipated that 
the turnover rate for payroll staff will decline through iniplementation of this package, 
rather than the post Go~ Live t1.imover rate of 15.95%. 

4. Workcover rate of 1.5% is applied to total of each initiative to reflect expected 
increase in premhim 

5. Wage rate increases of25% are applied to costings 
6. Each of the initiatives have been costed with the overall workforce changes being 

contingent on each of the proposed scenarios ie A02 progressing into A03 levels 
affect the A03 profile used for the A03 - A04 progression 

Proposed Package 

A03 - A.04 progression: 

Petsonal progression (i.e. when progressed A04 leaves, employee not teplaced). Progression 
is based on eligibility and determined criteria 

a. Eligibility is minimum 2 years' experience at A03 (i.e. A03.3) 
b. Criteria to be determined and assessment to be done in line with fast track process, 

namely; 
i. Criteria ai1d details of assessment to be conciliated under the auspices of the 

Commission, with an agreement to accept any informal determination of the 
Commission after a period of 3 days conciliation. 

ii. Once criteria is finalise.d, requiring employees to provide written application 
addressing established criteria. !I) our view, it would be reasonable to give 
employees 14 days to provide written applications. 

n1. Allowing QH to undetiake assessments based on written materials 
iv. QH to finalise all applications, subject to any grievances or disputes by first 

week ofNovember, 2011 

Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. Permanent staff only 
b. Eligibility commences at A03.3 
c. Eligible employees each year to be included and calculated, with the base at 100 in 

year 1 
d. Turnover rate applied in each year except for 201112012 FY 
e. Commencement date 1/7/2011 
f. 4 year costing 
g. 25% of 'new' eligible staff progress to A04 
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Explanatory Notes for Payroll Proposed Package- Costing Base Data 

A02- A03 progression: 

Progression is based on determined criteria and vacancies arising from A03 - A04 
progression (above) 

a. Critel'ia to be determined and assessment to be done in line with fast track process, 
namely; 

i. Criteria and details ofassessment to be conciliated tmder the auspices of the. 
Commission, with an agreement to accept any info1'mal determination of the 
Commission after a period of 3 days conciliation. 

ii. Once criteria is finalised, requiring employees to provide written application 
addressing established criteria. In our view, it would be reasonable to give 
employees 14 days to provide written applications. 

iii. Allowing QH to undertake assessments based on written materials 
iv. QH to finalise all applications, subject to any grievances or disputes by first 

week ofNovember, 2011 

Para111eters/ Assumptions: 

a. Permanent staff only 
b. Numbers of staff progressing based on vacancies arising from A03 - A04 

progression i.e. base at 100 in year 1 
c. Turnover rate applied in each year excel)t for 2011/2012 FY 
d. Commencement date 1/7/2011 
e. 4 year costing 

All A02's to ptogress per normal incremental scale. Once they reach the top of A02, they 
continue to progress tlU'ough the A03 incremental scale to a maximum of A03.4 for so long 

as they have elected to, and are undertaking the duties of an A03. 

Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. Permanent and Temporary staff 
b. Increments occur from A02~1 tln·ough to A03-4, annually 
c. Turnover rate applied in each year except for 2011/2012 FY 
d. Commencement date 1/7/2011 
e. 4 year costing 

Temporary employees with at least one year continuous service in QH payroll as at 1 July, 
2011 to be converted to permanent staff recognising that: 

2/3 

• If any of these employees terminate or leave payroll, it will not be a requirement to 
replace the staff member, subject to workload considerations 

• QH will have the capacity to redeploy staff from the payroll area to other areas in QH 
where workload permits. 

23/11/2011 



Explanatory Note's for Payroll Proposed Package- Costing Base Data 

Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. Temporary staff at all levels based on pro-rata amount of 140 against each of the 
levels 

b. Commencement date 1/7/2011 
c. Turnover rate applied in each year except for 201112012 FY 
d. Full outer year costing has the potential to reduce to a nominal amount of staff from 

the 2021/2022 FY 

I All remaining temporary staff to be guarm:teed employm~nt with QH until_~-~ June, 2012. _=:] 
Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. Current funding provided until 30/12/2012 

Direct appointment of payroll staff to a personal grade equivalent to existing acting grade 
where the employee has been continuously acting at that level for 1 year as at date of 
agreement. 

Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. Staff prof1le- 215 people at levels A03 - A08 
b. Permanent staff only 
c. Assumes staff in HD role are on Increment 2 of each level (reflecting 12 months in 

position) 
d. Assumes substantive position at 1 level below, midpoint plus 1 
e. Assume date of agreement commences on 1/1/2013 
f. 4 year costing 

2 x one off payments of $2500 to recognise the ongoing issues requiring continuing support 
and commitment from payroll officers 

Parameters/ Assumptions: 

a. All AO levels included 
b. One payment made ih 201112012 FY and One payment made in 2012/2013 FY 
c. Not superannuable 

Recognising the right of the employer to midertake changes subject to consultation 
requirements in relevant industrial instrunients, the ASU agrees with the proposed 
consultative approach proposed by QH and will discuss further matters such as the 
composition of the proposed consultative mechanism. 

--------------------------------------------J 
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